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: FREDERICTON SOLDIER 
WRITES OF HORRORS OF 

GERMAN SHELL FIRE

HACK IN TRENCHES 
AFTER ELEVEN WEEKS

THE HEXALL STOKE
k Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.

Store open at 8 a*m*, Close at 6 pai; Open every Friday Night till 10 p*m.; Qose Saturday at l O'clock.Boquet «Je a nice Talcum
Distinctive—Delightful—Delicate

SOc. per Tin
It’s the Latest In Talcums

t

Bargain Sale in Art Needlework
Department

George Curran Writes of One of 
the Unpleasant Features of the 
WarInteresting Letter Tells of Capture 

of Walter BurdenThe Ross Drug Company, Limited
190 King St

The stench of decomposing bodies of 
horses and men lying in the open fields 
is very bad, writes George Curran to 
his sister, in a letter received yesterday. 
It wa= almost unbearable, but there was 
no escape from it. The heat in which 
the soldiers weres sweltering intensified j 
-the trouble, and the greatest relief one I 
can get was to smoke, smoke, smoke, so | 
long as the smokes lasted, to overwhelm I 
the persistent odor from th“ fields. j 

Young Curran was in hospital for 
eleven weeks, but is now badk in the j 
trenches. In spite of his unpleasant en- j 
vironment, he says he is feeling fine. In | 
his letter he gives interesting incidents 
of a day. He tells of aeroplanes in 
sham battle practicing for the enemy. It 
was a common thing to see them at the 
rear of the line nracticing, and “they re
mind me of big roosters making repeat
ed nips at one another, then backing 
away to strike again.”

IDE mill TRENCHES A CLEAN-UP SALE AT THE CLOSE OF THE SEASON.

Streets Underground Like Chinese 
Puzzles—Local Me*, Recovered, 
Going Back to Front—Colonel 
Guthrie Improving

We have decided to put on sale a line of Natural Linen, stamped for needlework. All 
our regular best qualities, in Centre Pieces, Pillow Covers, Table Runners. A few stamp

ed for work on Colored Repp ; also Linen Pin Cushion Covers, 4 by 10 inches. Fifteen Cents 
Each for any one of these choice Linen Stamped Pieces.

are

You will understand the reductions when we state the above represents our regular 
25c .to 75c. lines.Private Bert Burden, son of Weldon 

Burden, of Fredericton, who is serving 
in France with the French artillery, in 
a recent letter to a friend, says of his 
brother, Private Walter Burden, now a 
prisoner of war:

Sale Now on at Our Department—First Floor.
;*•

MACAULAY BROS. <H CO.
a “He is very fortunate to be alive at all, 

! for he took part in the fighting that for 
j two or three days was very fierce, and in 
some cases wounded men were left 

I where they were or killed to end their 
j suffering. Fortunately, the opposing 
j troops were apparently not Prussians, 
else there would have been no prisoners.” 
In writing of the trenches and shells used 
by the Germans, he says:

“Since then we have been in some

The Greatest Sale of New
'■'■y ,*'• '•

Summer Panama Hats 
Ever Held !
At $2.00 Each worth $3.00 and $3.^0 

At $3.50 Each worth $6.00 and $8.00

Here is Your Chance to Buy a Modern 
REFRIGERATOR at the Wholesale Price

1$ SUCCESSOR TO
DETECTIVE WORRELL

We are offering our large assortment of High-Class Refrigerators, in 
the Enamel and Galvanized Lined, at TWENTY PER GENT, 

REDUCTION on Saturday and Monday Only.

SEE OUR LINE—GET OUR PRICES—If you need a new Refriger
ator you cannot afford to miss this opportunity.

* Wm. C. Wickham a Former In
spector of Mounted Police

amazing trenches, they were simply --------------
splendid, and to one going into them the William C. Wickham, an ex-inspector 
first time they were just like Chinese ( of the North West Mounted Police, was 
puzzles, so complicated they were. More ;this morning sworn in as chief detective

! for St. John, succeeding Detective Wor
rell, who recently tendered his resigna- 

l“ 1 tion to Chief Simpson, 
a! Mr. Wickham - is a native of Kincar-

than once I got lost tracing telephone 
wires. In the last ones in the same dis
trict it was quite possible to take 
wrong turning and get into the German dine, Ont., and has been engaged in 

1 lines. They were wonderful trenches, Police work for some years. He was 
their only drawback being the fact that : formerly magistrate in Nelson, B .C. He 
they were so complicated. | will enter upon his new duties immedi-

“Then, too, there was always shelling ately, so as to be versed in the workings 
and sometimes it was pretty warm. The ! °f the department by the end of the 
Germans don’t shell steadily, they do it i month, when Detective Worrell's time is 
fitfully, and they use big shells which UP- 
do not respect anybody. Our last day 
was the worst. Our telephone station 
was in a fortified house, which had been 
pretty well smashed up. Our artillery 
was giving them fits and theirs was en
tertaining us, with exhibitions given by 
‘coal boxes’ and ‘whiz bangs.’ The 
former are big long distance shells, and 
come with a sound like that of drawing 
your breath with a whistling sound. A veT pleasant gathering took place 
This develops into a moaning whistle, a* the home of Frank H. Ledford, 274 i 
and if it is coming close to you, it takes Prince William street, last evening, for j 
on a hollow screaming whistle. Upon the purpose of bidding him farewell on i 
exploding an immense cloud of black j his departure in active service with the ' 
dust is sent up mingled with scraps of j Heavy Battery of Artillery now in for- j

matron in this city. The dredging in-1 

“The ‘whiz-bangs’ are small shells ‘8’ ' spectors at Courtenay Bay to the staff of j 
shells which come like bullets. Just - a ‘ which he has been attached, presented j 
high squeal, a bang and it is all over. to him a handsome wrist watch and their 
When they strike the ground they make best wishes for his safe return. He also. 
a hole about three or four feet across received a set of military brushes from 1 
and two or three feet deep. A ‘Jack, friends. T. C. Nickson, in a well word- i 
Johnson’ sounds like a street car, ahd Ied address, made ttiq presentation. Gun- 
makes a tremendous hole. I saw one |ner Hardy, who accompanies Mr. Led- j 
hole made by a ‘J. J.’ which was sixty- j f°rd, received a pipe. Both recipients 1 
six feet across and five feet deep. Some thanked the donors and said they would j 
class to that, eh 1 The shell itself stands try to do their bit for Canada and the 
over five feet in height, is seventeen empire. The evening was very enjoy- 
inches in diameter, and weighs dost to able and singing and speeches were par- I 
a ton and a half. Wouldn’t it be a dice ticipated in by Mrs1. Wm. Canton, Miss ! 
thing to meet on a dark night if vou Damery, C. Ledford, Mrs. T. C. Nick- j 
were alone I am afraid that the next son. The National Anthem closed the 
time I hear a street ear I will dive evening, 
through the nearest cellar window. A 
riveting machine would send me in a 
wild scramble for the gutter, for it 
sounds just like a machine gun.”

\
Marr Millinery Co. Limited Glenwood Ranges 

Kitchen Furnishings 
Summer Specialties 
Store Open Wednesday, Friday, Saturday Evenings till 10 O'clock

155 Union Street 
St. John, N. B. 
Phone 1546D. J. BARRETT

Extra Special Sale !
Ladies’

Costumes and 
Coats

:

JULY 20, 191PRESENTATIONS ON 
DEPARTURE FOR FRONT

S Undisputed Values at the Beck and Call of the Men Who Heed 
These Offerings in Men's Furnishings

Here s a list of things which should interest every man getting his Summer 
wardrobe in order. All are In the Mid-Summer Sale at prices less than men are 
accustomed to pay for Haberdashery of equal quality.4 Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers ; regular prices, 60c., 

60c.
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers; regular prices 75c., 

85c.
Poros Knit Shirts and Drawers ; regular price, 50c.

Sale Price 39c.
Merino and Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers; regular 

price 75c., 86e.

Men’s Suispenders, 25c. kind for 19c.; 86c., 50c. kind 
for 29c.; 75c. kind for 37c.

Great savings in Linen Handkerchiefs; ask to see them.
Sale Price 42c.

w ' 1 whatever the shell has struck.
! Sale Price 59c.The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock Street

Kid Gloves — Dent’s, Perrins and Fownes makes, 
$1.00 glove for 84c.; $1.26 gloves ■ for 98c.; $1.50 
gloves for $1.19.

Arrow Collars in all styles, 68c. for half dozen. 
Four-ply Linen Cuffs 
$1.00 Umbrellas for 79c.; $1.25 Umbrellas for 98c.; $1.50 

Umbrellas for $1.19.
Men’s 60c. Leather Belts for 37c.; Men’s 75c. Leather 

Belts for 59c.
85c. and 50c. Silk Neckwear for 29c.; 75c. Neckwear for 

37c.
Extraordinary values in Workingmen’s Gloves.
25c. and 85c. washable Ties for 19c.

1 !

Phone Main 833- 5 3 pairs for 49c.Sale Price 59c.
Great Bargains in Men’s Negligee Shirts, $1.00, $1.25 

Shirts for 79c.; $1.50 to $2.00 Shirts for $1.19; $2.00 
to $2.00 Shirts for $1.48.

Silk Bosom Negligee Shirts, very special value ....$1.19:

Men’s
Summer

Underwear

v Workingmen’s Shirts; regular prices 75c., 85c.
Sale Price 59c.

Workingmen’s Shirts; regular price $1. .Sale Price 79k. 
Black Sateen Shirts ; regular price 75c... Sale Price 59c, 
Cotton Nightshirts, were $1.25 
Cotton and Shaker Nightshirts .were $1, Sale Price 79c. 
$1.75 Pyjamas for $128; 2.25 Pyjamas for $129.

• t

Our entire stock of Traveling Bags and Suit Cases 
Reduced 20 p. c.

All Traveling Bags Reduced 20 p. c.
Japanese Matting Suit Cases, regular price $1.50.

Reduced to 98c.

MISS MAE A MULUN
AND LEONARD QUINLAN WED

HOSIERY — Men’s Fancy Lisle and Silk Half-Hose in
plain colors. The greatest bargains ever offered. Solid Leather Suit Cases, regular price, $6.00. 
25c., 30c., Half-Hose, now 3 Pairs for 57c.; 85c.
Half-Hose, now 3 Pairs for 84c.; 50c. Half Hose, 
now 37c,

Men’s Onyx All Silk Half-Hose, in plain colors; regular
price 50c., 60c............ .............................

Fine Imported English Cashmere Half-Hose; regular
Sale Price, 3 Pairs for 84c.

Men’s Heavy Wool Working Socks, 15c. kind for He.;
20c. kind for 16c.; 25 c. kind for 19c.

KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS.. L IMITED. St. John. N. B.

Sale Price $1.19Men, how often have you 
bought Underwear that look
ed fine to you, while the sales
man was showing it, but 
when you got it home and 
wore it for a short time it 
Went to pieces and never felt 
comfortable I

Back to Front
Reduced to $3.98.

Private Arden Hall, of Fredericton, 
j who was recently in a convalescent hos- 
I pital in Liverpool, and who expected to 
| leave for the front again on last Monday, 
speaks in one of his letters of meeting 
Archie and Arnold Smith in the same 
hospital. They were getting better 
rapidly and expected to leave for the 
front as soon as possible.
CoL Guthrie.

GREAT STRAW HAT BARGAIN DURING THIS 
SALE

$1.00 Hats for 79c.; $2.00 Hats for $1.48; $8.00 Hats 
for $224; $6.00 Panama Hats for $4A8; $10.00 Pan
ama Hats for $7.48.

Entire stock of Felt and Outing Hats and Caps also 
at Reduced Price*.

A wedding of interest took place ini 
St. Peter’s church at 7.30 o’clock this I 
mçrning when Rev. Charles McCormick,1 
C. SS. R., united in marriage Miss Mae, 
Augusta Mullin, daughter of Mrs. Mary; 
A. Mullin, and Leonard C. Quinlan, an 
officer on the government steamer Ab-| 
erdeen. The ceremony was performed 
during nuptial mass, celebrated by Rev. ! 
P. C. O’Hare, C. SS. R., assisted by Rev. I 
Joseph Borgmann, C. SS. R, as deacon, j 
and Rev. J. McPhail, C. SS. R., as sub- 
deacon. The bride was given away by 
her mother and was costumed in a beau
tiful dress of yellow silk with shadow 
lace trimmings and large leghorn hat 
trimmed with black lace and yellow 
roses and carried a bridal bouquet of 
white roses. She was attended by her 
sister Miss Evelyn, who wore a very 
pretty dress of pink crepe du chene, 
with leghorn hat trimmed with pink

Sale Price 37c.

prices 35c„ .40c
■

r
I GREATER OAK HALLOur Underwear is made by manufacturers with a reputa

tion, makers whose years of experience back them, which 
assures you perfect satisfaction whenever you buy our Under
wear.

“I still continue to improve,” is the 
chering news received Saturday by Mrs.
P. A. Guthrie from her husband, Lieut.- 
Col. Guthrie, who is in the Canadian 
hospital at La Toquet, France.

“I am able to sit up now, and in two 
or three weeks will be able to sit up 
alone. I am being taken out each day 
on a stretcher to get the air. On Domin
ion Day I witnessed a baseball game, 
propped up on pillows. Capt. Costigan 
and Capt. Arthur, who were with me
in the 10th Battalion, are about all well . . , , . , . , ,
and will be able to leave the hospital ™es- «"d carr,ed a bouquet of pink

roses. 1 he groom was supported by 
George Creary.

Following the ceremony the bridal 
party drove to the home of the bride’s 
mother in Harrison street, where a 
dainty wedding breakfast was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Quinlan left by auto
mobile for a trip to points of interest 
in New Brunswick. They will also 
spend a few days at Loch Lomond. Re
turning they will reside at 277 Char
lotte street.

The popular young people were the 
recipients of a large number of magni
ficent presents in cut glass, silver, china 
and furniture. Among them were a set 
of hand painted china, from Frank 
Skinner, with whom the bride was 
employed and also a very pretty par
lor table from her fellow employes ; a 
large leather couch, a beautiful parlor 
mirror and a sewing machine from of-( 
ficers and men on the steamer Aber
deen; a chest of silver from the bride’s 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. 
Fitzpatrick, and a set of china from the 
officers and men on the government 
steamer Lansdowne on which the groom 
was

l

Next time yon purchase Underwear, come to this store. 
Ton’ll get^satisfaction in fit, quality and reasonable prices. s-s

, All Kinds and Styles Are Carried By Us ,
Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawers........$1,00, $1.25, $1.30, $1.35
Merino Shirts and Drawers..........
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers__

V®/
........................ 50c.
30c,, 35c. and 50c.

soon. I will be glad when I am able to 
hit the trenches avain. The old man is | 
coming back sometime soon with a stiff 
leg and a few more gray hairs.”

S. W. McMACKIN Hon* D. C* Fraser's Son /’LEAN yeur carpets thbroughly and keep them clean by , 
^ using one of our "Sovereign” Vacuum Sweepers.Lieutenant Alistair Fraser, of Moose 

Jaw, son of the late Hon. Duncan C. 
Fraser, is named in a recent casualty list 
as among the Canadians wounded ât the 
front. Fortunately, Lieutenant Fraser is 
reported as “slightly wounded” only. He 
enlisted in Moose Jaw, where he had 
been practising law, and is attached to 
the 15th Battalion.
Four Sons Enlisted

The Amherst News says: William 
Reese of Mill street has been confined 
to his home through illness since last 
September. He has had an abcess in his 
ankle and will probably have to go to 
tile hospital at Halifax for treatment. 
Mr. Reese sent three sons to the front, 
two of whom are now in hospitals in 
Great Britain recovering from wounds 
which they received on the firing line 
last April. A third son is still in ac
tive service in France and a fourtli son, 
Walter, is now at Valcartier with the 
40th Regiment.
Recruiting for the 40th.

This littte machine will take as much dust from the rugs as 
any high-priced electric cleaner, and at the same time the brush 
attachment will pick up all the threads, lint, etc., in a manner 
which the power machine cannot equal The brush is equal in 
every respect to the best sweepers on the market, has double 
pan dump, and the whole combination is very simple and easy 
to operate^ Ç Let us send you one on trial. You need not 
pay for it, nor commit yourself to buy it, until you are perfectly 
satisfied with it

335 Main Street
i

Jt. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

formerly employed.
The groom’s present to the bride 

a piano, to the bridesmaid a pearl ring: 
and to the best man a set of gold cuff, 
links. (

was

jg

(Amherst News)
Chatting with Major Fillmore the News 

was informed that there had been a de- Dr. Ross Millar left Amherst yester- 
cided revival in recruiting during the day for England to join the Royal Army 
past few days. Ten men from differ-i Medical Corps at the front. Dr. Millar 
int sections of Cumberland had come, was universally popular in Amherst, 
forward and enlisted and will be sent ; and was entertained on last Thursday 
to Valcartier to join the 40th Regiment. : night at a banquet at the Terrace Hotel, 
This regiment has been reported to be which is said to have been one of the 
four hundred short, but in justice to the most enjoyable ever held in the town, 
province of Nova Scotia, it may be 
pointed out that the 40th, which is es
sentially a Nova Scotian regiment, 
up to its full strength a month ago, and ing the Giants defeated the Beavers in 
that two hundred and fifty were drawn a five inning game. 5 to 3. The batter- 
from its ranks to supply other regiments ies were:—For the winners. Fish wish 
which had a shortage, and later an
other draft was made on the 40th to 
supply further shortages in regiments 
that were going to the front. Once it 
was known in this province that the 
40th required further recruits, men at 
once began to come forward to fill the 
vacancies. Ten men recruited in Am
herst during the past few days is a 
good Allowing

TWO PROBATE MATTERS COLONEL NORMAN LESLIE 
Off 10 THE FRONT

DR. ROSS MILLAR GOES

DON’T LET THIS CHANCE PASS! -1h~Mrs. Harriet McGuire, of this city, 
lias been granted administration of the 
•state of Mary Jane Warnick, who died 
ill Revere, Mass., in August, 1911, leav- 
ng her husband, since deceased, and her 
sister, Mrs. Harriet McGuire, and a 
nephew and niece who reside in Boston.
The administration was granted to en
able Mrs. MçGuire to collect a small 
turn standing in her sister’s name in the 
savings bank here. Mr. Warnick, not 
having reduced the same into his posses
sion, nor administered thereon. Daniel 
Mullin, K.C., is proctor.

Probate of the will of Harry H. Brit
tain, late of this city, solicitor, was 
granted to the executors named in the 
will, Mrs. H. H. Britaain and Jack H.
A. L. Fairweather. The estate consists 
of personalty and life insurance. Apart Rifles, aur splendid N. B. and P. E. I. 
from that—payable to his widow—is | regiment, and to say that she will be 
valued at $12,000. The proctor is J. Roy I glad to receive further contributions until

the first of August.

I £
A PANAMA is the best thing for Summer wear, and now’a 

your chance to secure one at a Bargain Price.
Here’s an argument, get A PANAMA now for $4.00, $5.00, 

$6.00 or $8.00 and wear it for 4 or 5 yeara, doesn’t it pay ? You’re 
always in style, too!
Those that were $15.00 now $10.00; $12.00 now $7.00; $10.00 

$6.00, and some at $3.50
STRAWS AT REDUCED PRICES TOO

f
A cable received this morning reports 

that the Horse Artillery, from Kingston, 
Ont., Colonel Norman Leslie, have 
to the front.

\gone
They have been in Eng

land since early in the war. Colonel 
Leslie is a son-in-law of Mrs. James 
Dever, St. John. Mrs. Leslie is in Eng
land.

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
In the Intermediate League last even-was1

' now
and Ryan; for the Beavens, Appleby and 
Stewart.SOCKS FOR THE 6TH C. M. R.

Mrs. Alfred Morrisey desires to extend 
througli the press her very sincere thanks 
to all who have responded to her appeal 
for socks for the men of the 6th Mounted

!
.

WILL CLOSE MARKET 
Commissioner Mcljdlan has granted 

the petition of the merchants in the mar
ket, and the building will be closed at 
12 o’clock on Thursday in order to give 
those there an opportunity of attending 
tlie Merchants’ picnic

Hats andD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. King St.FursUnrobed. K. C.

»1

Everybody’s Happy 
When Drinking Our Soda

Why Not Enjoy The Best Mid Pleasant Surroundings.
Come In Tonight !

BOND’S UP-TO-THE. MINUTE 
STOKE

PAROWAX
For Sealing Preserving Jars

Special this week, 10c a package

GILBERT’S GROCERY

■
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